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R. KEITH OLI\ER, 8.5c., LL.B
Law Corporation
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VIA FAX ONLY: (604) 6s5-6s18

February 2, 2010

Orr File No. 4798.001/RKO

Mr. Harold Cecil Gaflirey
cio Mr. A-rrthony Jasich
#403 - 567 Lonsdale Avenue
North Vancouver, BC
v7M 2G6

Dear Sir:

Re: Court frte S102880, CA347I?,CA?5415,
ca3s077,cA35s77,$Cc323 I 6,SCC323 g I
$heiln Frances GRff,nff ,v, Hqfold Cecil Gaffnev

This letter to you is in answer to your letter of Febnrary l, 2010.

The Order of Bernard J. is cfllled a vesting order because through the registration of that order in

the Land title Offrce, the title of the property described in the Order ve$t$ in the prrchaser,

ranthout the necesstty of a ffansfer signed by the former otvnfir (you and Sheila). Before the

filing, you owned a one-half interest, which was encumbered by the Mortgage to the CIBC, and

by the Court Orders permitting the petitioner (Sheila) to deduct from your proceeds, all of her

costs in those various proceedings.

Yoru entitlement to share in the proceeds was reduced, first by puyment of the Mortgage, then by

the Orders gmnted to the Petitioner (Sheila) at all levels of Court grnnthg her costs against you.

fhose costs orders are part of each of the judgruents" and yes they are judgments again$t you. In

the BC Supreme Court, the Bill of Costs, measr:red as Party and Party co$ts, is reflected in the

Bill of Costs that was forwarded to you for your approval, but which you have ignored. You

filed fow Appeals. Each of those was dismissed with costs against you. That is foru more

judgnents against you for costs. One of those also ordered ttrat you not be permitted to bring
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OLiver made this up because the court must first be satisfied that the property in question has been adequately marketed or exposed so as to generate through an offer or offers, a fair market value.   In this case, the better offer in the amount of $242,000 was ignored in order to sell the property for $225,000 to MARIANA OVIEDO OVANDO and BRENT TREMAIN. 

In fact the Order drafted by OLIVER is a fraud because the sell was not a foreclosure sale. OLIVER ended up with the assistance of the court to get an appraisal for less than its market value, in order to foreclose on the property, which Harold Gaffney was servicing each month.  

It is important to note that OLIVER would not ever rely on any court rules when filing his applications, which is a requirement, so that the other party who responds to the application, knows exactly which rule to reply. 
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OLIVER wrote a four-page letter, to try and persuade Harold Gaffney that the fraud committed is really legitimate and OLIVER has the right to keep all of the monies in his trust account and according to him he does not have to account. 

Basically what OLIVER is saying in this letter is that he does not need to follow any procedures of court, including flining forthwith a certificate of sale, after completion of the sale of the property.  This is like someone taking your money after buying some goods that he won't provide you with a receipt because I am not tracking the money in the register; so that the person taking your money can keep the money in his pockets, without any proof of sale.  
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any furthEr matters before thu Court u'ithout specific pcnrrission fr'om rhc Court and granrcd

costs to the Respondent (Sheila) to be measured as Special Costs. Those Bills of costs have
again been fonryarded to you and ignored. You have also b'rought r*'o Appeals from the BC
Court of Appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. Both were dimrjssed with costs to the

Respondeff (Sheila).

All of those costs are payable by you to Sheila. Each of the Court Orders provided that the costs

of each action were to be taken from yor:r shaxe of the proceeds of sale of the property) upon

completion. There was n provision in the vesting Order thar you could have the cosls assess€4

but you need not do that if you didn't disagree with the costs as set out in the various Bills of

Costs' You have chosen not to have any of the Bitls of costs assessed, so they remain as

originally suhmitted to you. Assessment would of coruse increase the amounts of each by the

extra costs associated with the assessments. The result would be to increase the deficit in vour

shsre of the proceeds of sale of the property.

The result of 311 of this remains as set out in the Certificate of Result of Stl:. TherE isn't enough

money in your one-half interest in the properly to cover the Costs of the Supreme and Appeal

Courts, the Supreme Court of Canada, and Mr. Rowan's Costs. You would need at least another

$8,000.00, and that is without any extra added for Assessment of costs.

The Certificate of Result of Sale, along with all of the Bills of Costs, cogld be finalized and filed

if you would endorse thern, but as you have refirsed to do s6, they will remain as th*y axe and the

Court file will remain incomplete.

Because the transfer of the property wss done by Court Order rather than in the orfinary way of
conveyancing practice, there is no *'$tatement ofAdjustments"'. The Certificate of Result of Sale

fills that role.

There is nothing that remains owing to you, as all of yow 'trndivided one half interest' in the
propefly was needed to fulfill your obligations, Ieaving a deficit as set our in the Certificate of
result of Sale.

Your reference to the application before h{r. Justice Tysoe is inconect- All that occurred on that
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OLIVER is so suspicious because there are no lawyers that expect another party to tax tthe lawyer's costs . 

OLIVER is out of line and the fact that the LSBC is turning a blind eye to his apparent fraud is appalling. 
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ROWAN and OLIVER both have acted criminally and the fact that OLIVER dares to even say that HG owes more money without having taxed his costs, is contrary to the Criminal Code section 334 and 380. 
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application was for the court to point out that tbe applicarion ro dispensc \Ai6 ]-our signa're on
those orders should be heard- not b!'a Jurlge in chamben, bur b1' the Registrar on '., application
to Settle the order'/Yo" *.te aa-tisea-'in court on rha occasion, that as there \^Ere i-nsufficienr
funds in your proceeds'of sale. the Petitioner (Sheila) would nor be b,ring'ng on Eny firrther
applications' so if you wished the Orders in the Court of Appeal scnled and filed- or 8n!-of the
Bills of costs assessed you would need to bring on the applications )'ourself. you have not,jone

money to pay for the various applications that would have that result, and ro retire the deficit in
the Costs awflrded to ttre petitioner.

I am sony that you remain without a fuIl understanding of the process. I an nware that you rely
upon Mr' Jasich to assist you to understand the pnocess, and quite obviously he has been of
limited assistance' I suggest you consult with a practioing lawyer who will be better able to
explain to you the effect of yorr actions and the meaning of the documents that I have provided
to you.

RKO:dp

T You trlY wHnt ttre C*Tf files to shg1_the conclusion of these matten you nee,l either to sign

r yoru-signature, or to find enougn -*.

Yorus tnrly,

R. KEITII OLIVER
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Harold Gaffney was not in court on the day OLIVER tried to get Justice Tysoe on side with him.  However Frank Stromotich and Anthony Jasich were and heard TYSOE express to OLIVER that he was on his own and was required to get the orders settled by the registrar and to have his costs taxed which Oliver has failed to do. 

OLIVER has failed in his minimal obligations to tax his costs before a registrar of the court, as required by law.  Relying on Mr. Gaffney is further evidence of his fraud and the inside deal he did with MARIANA OVIEDO OVANDO. 

OLIVER's conduct is reprehensible, irresponsible and  reckless, as he continues to cause serious damage to Mr. Gaffney, the owner of the property at 312-450 Bromley Street. 

Nazmdeh v. Spraggs,

 
	

2010 BCCA 131
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What OLIVER wants Gaffney to understand is that his criminal conduct is acceptable to the LSBC and it is protected in the brotherhood since stealing property is the only method many lawyers use, especially lawyers like OLIVER who make no money otherwise.  


